
Poor:Schard's Almanac.

Below will be found a few selections
from "PoorRichards's Almanac," the au-
thor of which is generally known to be
Benjamin.Frank:in.

Take this remark from Richard, poor
and lame.

What'er begins in all anger ends in
shame.

An egg to-day is better than a hen to-
morrow.

Law, like cobwebs, catch small flies.
Great ones break through before your

.eyes.
If pride leads the van, poverty brings,

up the rear. .
God heals, and the doctors takes the:

lees.
_

Mary's mouth cost's her nothing, foi
she never opens it but at another's es-

•pense.
He that would live in peace and at

case, ,

Must not speak all he knows, nor
judge all he sees.

Be that' can travel well afoot, keeps a
good horse. -

The worst wheel of the cart makes the
most noise.

-

He that falls in love with himself will
have no rivals

Against disease here, the strongest
fence,

Is the defensive virtue, Abstinence.
Tart words make no friends ; a spoon-

ful of honey will catch more flies than a
gallon of vinegar.

Keep thy shop and thy shop will keep
thee.

Beware of little expenses; a small leak
will tank a large ship.

An ounce of wit that is bought,
Is worth 'a pound that is taught.
A ploughman- on hiE legs is higher

than a gentleman on his knees.
Mad kind and. madlbulls are not tolie

held by treaties and pack thread.
What maintains one vice will bring up

two children.
A mob's a monster,l head enough but

no brains.
thr itionNothing is bumbler than ambitiol

when it is about toclimb.
When Prosperity was weir mounted,

she let go the bridle, and soon tumbled
out of the saddle.

A. Change of fortune hurts a-wise man,
no more than a change of the moon.?

He that has a trae has no offide of
profit and honor.

A false friend and a shadow attend onj
ly when the sun shines.

Plough deep while sluggards sleep.
And you will have corn to sell and*

keep.
Ifyou would not be ibrgotten when,

you are dead, write ,something worth
reading or_do something worth. writing.

Nothing dries sooner than a tear.
satin, silk and velvet have put out the

hitcher fire:
The' first mistake in public business is

the going into it. 1
• The idle 'man is the devil's hireling-4
whose, diet and wages are famine and
disease.
• . Kings and bears very often worry tbei
keepors. •

tie is a fool that makes his debtor bi:
heir.

Never take a wife till thou hest a house
to put her in.

Hunger never saw bad bread.
- Great talkers little doers.
A rich rogue is like a fat hog,
Who never does good till'as dead as a

dog.
Fools make ,feasts and wise men ea

them.
The poor have little--beggars none

the rich too much—enough' not one. I
_ Mankind are very odd creatures. One
half cenrure what they practise, the other
balf practise what they censure. ne
rest always do as they ought.

Old boys have their playthings,as well.
is young ones—the difference is only to
the price.

If a wan could have his wishes lie
would double his trouble.

Christianity command us to pass by
injuries; policy to let them pass by us,

If you would keep a secret from an en-
emy, tell it not to, a friend.

WLIY THEY DON'T PROSPEEL—George
Mason, the first Decnrratic United States
Senator from Virginia, and one of the
most honored citiitits of that State, de-
clared that—-

"Slavery discourages arts and mann
factures._ The poor despise labor wheri
perfornied by slaves. They (slaves) pre-
vent the immigration Of whites, who redir
ly enqch and strengthen a country. -7They produce the most pernicious effect
on mauners. Every master of slaves is
born a c'pettv tyrant.. They bring the
judgmentsof Heaven on a country. 4snations can not be rewarded or punished
in the next world, they must be in this'.
By an inevitable chain of causes and efl

' feet, Providence punishes national sibs
by national calamities."

An Oldßatchelor, who bad procured a
marriage certificate of I} friend, while
glancing over it, was beard to soliloquise
thus: "Can't do it--rwuuld like to, but,
won't—want a wife—would like to have
a. wife--but must do without so expen-
sive a luxury—wives are expensive—-

, money is. Pearce—provisions are bigh—-
won't consent to give any one authority
to spend money for me—can't do it."

"Wereyou wounded in theAvers ?"---7
asked a man of a little drummer. "Oh,
yes;badly," replied he. "In what part
were you shat ?" "Oh, sir, I was shot in
the drum,"

.parittso grkift !
HE undefsigned mouldrespectfully inform
thesurrounding community that he has

taken the room; formerly occupied by John.
S. Mann, where he is prepared to do

All kinds of Harness Work
on the shortest notice.

LONG STRAW COLLARS,
also kept constantly on band. These collars
area superior article, and need but a trial to
insure their success.

Repairing done in good style.
Surcingles, Martingale-ringi, Eames, and

Hame.straps, &c., kept constantly on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine,

before purchasing elsewhere.
S.P." IIIINAJt.

CoLdersport Oct. 16th, 1860.

.Grades of Villainy.

The man that will take a newspaper
fora length of time, and then send it
back ! 'refused" and unpaid for, would
swallow a blind di3g's dinner, and then
stone the dog for being blindl—Ex.

He Would do worse than that. He
would Marry a girl cR trial, and send her
back at, the end of the honeymoon- with
the words "Don't suit" e.halked on her
back.";—/ron City. i •

He would'do 'worse than that. He
would steal the ehalk to write it with,
and afterward Would use it On hie shirt,
to save the expense of crashing, and then
sue his wife's'father fora month's board-
ing.-Advertiser.

Worse yet. He'd chase a isick rat ten
Miles over a corduroy road, and institute
a post mortem examination, after he had
caught him in order to recover a stoleno•ra[in of corn.—./Iforgantown Star.
0

;We indorse every word of the above.
He would steal the rotten acorns from a
blind pig, and steal all the winter meat
of an editor.—Somerset Herald.

lAll too mild. ' He would ; go and join
the Southern Confederacy, which is about
the lowest depth of meanness, a man could
reach.—N. J. Leader.

That don't fit the case at all. He
would smuggle'himself through to Heaven
by a roundabout road, bribe St. Peter
with a bogus farthing, and then, afterlhe
got in, would steal paving stones from
the streets of rthe New Jerusalem, and
trade them off for halfpenny stumps of
ein•arst—ilforyan County Gazette.

Stronger yet. He would sponge a liv-
ing from the hard earnings of his poor
old father until ,the old gentleman be-
cdme unable to work, and then let him
die in the poorhoirse, and afterwrds
sell his remains to the medical students
ler anatomical purposes.-7/311Ifton Ban-
ner.

fie'; would be as mean as the man who
cursed his poor old and blind mother for
stopping in his door-yard to beg for bread,
and who gave his only child a_penny for
doing: to bed supperless, and the next
mornlng charging him a penny' for his
breakfast.— Torch-Light.

".ATos Myers, of Clarion county,•has,
I •been nominated for Congress by the loyal
Ten Cif the District of which that county

is a portion. The American Citizen; of,
Franklin county, pronounces Mr. Myers
a man of spirit, energy and undoubted
patriotism, and well worthy the distil].
guished position in which he will be
placed by the loyal voters of that district;
on the second Tuesday of October.

- A 1 good many men are in the bes
health when they are out of spirits.

annE SITREE4.7,ww
riCain above Third St.

C:OUDEI-I,SPORT, PA.
M. W. MANN, PROPRIETOR.

BMAOOKS, • PS, GLOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
' LEDGERS-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOKS;

•lEM0 RANDUMS,
IASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,'
ISRTFOLIDS,

HERBARIUMS,
LETTEtt-BOOBS &

INVOICE-BOOKS.
,ek, Latin, French and German Text-
_

A l School Book's used in the County
kept' on, hand, or intmediaiely procured
when desired.

Magazines orany Periodicals supplied when
deaired.

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS

PRAYER & HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC,

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gainmoti Boards Cho
Men;&c., &c. PRODUCE of all kinds .tak
in exchange fot Books, k.c. [ll-30

• A T
O!,MSTED se: KELLY'S

STORE can always be found the best of
Cooking, Box and Parlor

STOVES.
Also, TIN and SIIET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES. SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS.Also

,Agricutural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, ,tc.

THEIRWORK
is well made and the material good. Good and
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in any
part of the County—Terms easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds 'including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

Gr,
Book

NEW GOODS

Parchaeed daring the recent panic, and great

decline in Gpodwin New York.

DRY GOODS,
•

I •

EadieS Dress Goods,

Readp;made Clothing,

HATS and CAPS.

BOOTS afxd SHOES,

GROCERIES

PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,

Fancy Goods,

NOTIONS,

Wool, Twine, Wall•Paper,

NAILS,

and.

GLASS.

WOODEN-WARE.

We respectfully incitea call, feeling confiden

hat we can supply the traits ofall on terms

to their satisfaction, giving better Goods for

ess MONEY than can be had at any othei

House in Potter or adjoining counties.

-.0.---...

We have also addedto our well-known stock

of goods, a new and complete stock of

PURE DRUGS, ;

Medicines. Chemicals,

Paints Oils, Varnishes,

Glues. Dye Sofa

CASTILE SOAP.

Sponges. Corks. Bottles

Vials and Lamp-Globes

&c. &c. &e.

ALL OF WHICH

will be sold

at the

VERY LOWEST RATES

FOR

CASH.

Don't Fail to Call and See

P. 4. STEBBINS &CO.
CORNED. OF MAIN AND SWOND STREETS

COUDERSPORT, PA.

MEI
The Bugle belle The Wee ties, tffiXof Extermination against :Bad Meth,.

Breath, Diseased Gums, Toothache;Ear-
ache, and Neuralgia.! ,; I
OIIE ATILLEILY Is I

• Dr. -Wm. B. Hurd's
DENTAL TREASURY, :

A complete set ofRemedies for
PRFBERVING TEETH,' !PURIFYING

THE BREATH AND I.lol7TH,:and ;

CURING TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.

. , ,

NEW,

• ' SOMETHING NW I

I. . Ifigply ImPoinat tothe Ladies! 'I
. ,

....OWNER'S PATENT;HEMMER AND SHIED

1 ; won ILAND-,sEWING,. • .
~

Is just the thinefor; all who use the needle.
1.-Thal remarkably eimpk'and novel invention, saves

one-half the labor'of hand-sewing; as it cote-
pletely protects theAnger, from the point of
the needle, and maites a neat and uniform

her While the operator is sewing:
NO.LADY SHOULP BE WITHOUT IT. .

Its cheap, simple, beantiful, and useful. TheHelnuier and Shield Will be sentfree of charge
on Ireceipt ofthe priee,l 23 cents.

Enclose stamp for;4escriptive circular and
ter ~ s.' ' ' ---1 1 . 1

CONTENTS i 1 1
Dr. Hurd's Celebrated MOUTH TrASH,I battle.
Dr.Hurd's trizegu jaledTOOTHPO WDER,lboxDr.Hvrd'smagic TOOTHACHE DROPSJ bozo
Dr. Hurd's UNRIVALLED NEURAL .IA

PLASTER. I , f , 1
Dr. Hurd's lifAiNU_4L on the Best .ffean of

Preserving the iTeeth, inclading Pirections for
the Proper Treatment of Childre!da Teeth. I.

FLOSS SILKfor cleaning between the Teed.
TOOTHPICKS, etc:, etc. ! '' lai. 'Prepared at Dr. Hurd*Den _

Office .77
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.) 1 ' •

Price, ONE DOLLAR; Or, SIX fOr $5. !,
The Dental Treasury makes a package eight

inches by five, and is sent by eripress., I
Full direction'for use is on each article.
The-followine articles we can -send separ-

ately, by mail, vlz.: j i •
The Treatise on Preserving Tdth -Sent,..post-

paid, on recelpjt of Twelve Cents, or four
stamps. = ! , ,, .. !

The Nix:rat-lig Plaster, for Neuralgia inthe
Face, Nervous Headache, and Earache, gent,
postpaid, on receipt of Eighteen cents, psixtstamps.. j ' ! ,

The Neuralgic! and RheuMatic Plaster (1 rge
size,) for pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Ba4k,
or any part of the body, sent, 'post-pail, on
receipt of Thirty-Seven cents. '• I
Address WM. ' * Hurd & Co., - -, -,

Tribune Buildings, New York.' HE DAY ACHOOL BELL,
I, ! 1 , A NEW SINGING, BOOK FORj DAY

Dr. Hurd's MOUTH _WASH,TOOTH P6W- SC OOLS, called the DAY SCHOOL; BELL

DER, and TGOTHACHE DROPScannt in-be is ow ready. , It.contains about 200 pages

sent by mail, but they can nrobablrbe ob of hoe Songs, Rounds, Catches, Duetts,

ed at your Drug orPeriodical Stores. Ifithey Tr themes,Quartetts,andChoruses,many'ef the

cannot, send to; us for the Dental TreaSury,' Tr tten expressly for ,this Work, besides 23

price, One Dollar, which contains them... , pa es of the Elements of liege.. The Ele-
I NOW, - ,-. , • 1 ments are so easy arid progressive, that ()Oi-

ARE DR, HURD'S PREBARATIONS GOOD 1; • nay teachers will find themselves entirely
su •cessful in instructing even young scholars

• i
The best evidence that they are is, that heir to sing correctly and scientifically, while the
firmest friends and bestpatrons are those who to es and words embrace such a. variety of

have used them longest. Da? Willman B. li; eIY, attractive and soul-stirring music and
Hriao is an eminent Dentist 4:if'. Brooklyn. se timents, that, no: trouble, will be•exneri-
Treasurer of the New York state DeutistS' en ed in inducing all begiuners to go on with
Association, and these prenarations havebeen ze 1 in acquiring skill in one of the most
used in his private practice for.years, and no he Ith-giving, beauty-improving, happiness-

)
leading citizenlof Brooklyn or Williamsburgli yi lding, and order-producing exercises pr
questions their excellence, while eminent sc 00l life. In simplicity of !its elements, in
Dria.Dentists of New York.recomend them as the va iety and adaptation of music, and in
best known to the profeesion. '. Without the ex ellence and number of its, songs, original,

aid of advertising, dealers; have, soldthe by se ected, and adapted, it claims by much to

the gross.. I • j : !
- lel all competitors. •It will be foudd to lie

TheEditor oftheBrooklyn Dally•Tintes6ays : th best book ever issued for Seminaries,
"We are happy to know that our friend, Dr. Academies, and Public Schools: A few sem-
Hurd, is succeeding beyond all expectations plpages of the Elem rots,. Tunes, and Song's,
with his Mouth Wash and Tooth•POwder. The ar given in a circular; sendjand get one. It
great secret of his success' rests' with th fact is ompiled by HORACE WATERS,. Author'ija lwthat his articles are preciSely what the are of "Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 1 -a-nd 2,
representedtolbe, As we cantestify from • ear of hich have had the enormous sale of 655,-

long use." ! I ;''' 1 00 in 36 !months. ~Prices, paper covers, 20

The well-known P. T. Barnum writes;—"l ce ts, $l5 per 100; Bound, 30 cents, $22 per

found your Tooth Powder so good that my 10 ..cloth bound,, embossed gilt, 40 cents,

family have used it all up. We !find it the $3 per 100.. 25 copies furnished at the 100

best 'Powder lbs the teeth' that we ever used. pr ce. - Mailed. free at the retail price.

I shall feel obliged ifyou Will send meannther HORACE WATERS, publisher, '
.1

supply at the j jMuseum atiyour converue,nce, No. 481 Broadway, New ,York.

with the bill.'l ! , IBut their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself! : I

Beware ofthe ordinary Tooth.Powder& , Dr.
Hurd's Tooth !Powder 'contains no acid ,nor
alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes without '

wearing the enamel. Use no other.
I

WHAT DOES DR: HURD'S, REMEDIES EFGECT 1,
,

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Poieder
will give young. ladies that finest charm :in

,

woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth. Try •
them, ladies. . I , I !

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Trash and Tooth Powder '
will cleanse the mouth from all foul exhala-

tions'and if used •inrthe t corning, will make
the breakfast taste sweeter and the day begin ,
more pleasantly. Hundreds .of persons can .
testify to this'. Try them,l. gentleinen. i

Dr. Herd's )Mouth Wash and; Tooth Powder
are the best preparations inthe. World for cur-
ing nen BREATH and giving firmness and health
to the gums. ! Hundreds ofcases! of Diseased
Bleeding Gurus, Sore Mouth,' canker," etc.,
have been cured by Dr, Hurd'sastringent wash.

Dr. Hurd's ~./Ifouth Wa4 and Tooth Powder
give an additional charm, to onurtship; :and
make husbands more agreeable to their wives
and wives totheir husbands. They should
be used by every person having ARTIFCIAL
TEETH, whieh are liablelto impart a taint to
the • mouth.' I I iDropscureDr. Hurd's! ToothacheDropscure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in; the house to
save their children from tortue and themselves
from loss of Sleep and sympathetic suffering.

Farmers arid 'Mechanics ! you. cannot well
.afford to neglect your teeth. , For a irifiing
sum, you can now get preservatives, than
which Rothschild or Astor catiget nolliing
better. Renteinber that Dyspepia and Con-
sumption of theLungs often originate in Neg-
lect of Teetht !Send for the Trebtiseon Teeth,
and read Dr.lFitch's Observation on this Sub- I
ject. If tooate to arrest decay in your:own!
teeth, save yiur childretes teeth.

• ,
,Neuralgia Plasters.

i tD. Hurd's .Neuralgia Non-adhesive Plasters
are the mostpleasant and successful remedies
ever prescribed_for this painful disease. I The
patient applies One, soon becomes drowsy;falls
asleep, and awakes freelfrom :pain,and no
blister or other unpleasant or' injurious !con-
sequences ensile. For Earache and Nervous.
Headache, apply according to ,directions, and
relief will surely folloW. I Nothing can be ob-
tained equal,lto Dr. Hurd's Compress for Neu-

, ralgia. Trythem. They are entirely a novel,
curious, and;original preparation,' and won-,
derfully successful.. They are of two Sizes,
one small, fox theface, price 157,cents, and the

1 otherlarge, for application tothe body, price
37 cents. Will be mailed on ri-iet ofpride and'
one stamp. . . • - , • :

, WHAT ARE THE PFOPLE DOING 1

ALSO, -

D'i WNERI METROPOLITAN. SKEIN-WEINDER
akilD .

, -sewing-Hird Combined ,'

Ia n article of real merit. It is used for the
pu pose af. windings skeins of Thread, Silk,
Cotton,Yarn, Floss, Virersted, &c. ' It is readily
adjisted to the work-table, and will be found
find spensable to all using the; above articles,

beir a useful ;and inialuable appendage to
the Sewmg-Bird.
PAT' 50Cis to $1 awarding to Style and Ylnish.
$l6O per Month can be Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (wanted in every
toy! aand County throughout the United States
and Canada,) selling the above articles,
sales are.rapid, profits large, and has no com-
petition. Aliberal 'discount to the trade.

AI caress' A 1 H. Downer,
'f,42,firoadmiy, New•York,

Patentee and Sole Proprietor.
Iv.B.—General and, e3clusive Agencies will

be granted;on the most liberalterms.—ml93m

o METHING FOR THE TIMES ! I I

la, NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD I
JOHNS'& CROSLEY'S

• merican- Cement Glue,
The strongest Glue in the World

,ir 'Cementing "Rod, Leather, Glass;
kory, • China,' Marble, Porcelain,

Alabaster, BOne, Coral, etc..

le only,article of the kind ever produe-
,'ed which will withstand Water.

1

=I
'Every housekeeper should have a supply

'Johns & Crosley's American CeMent Glue."Jllrero York Times.i •

"It is so convenientto have in the house."
--Yew York Express.l

eil"ltis always ready; this commends it to
erP3ody."—N. Y. Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in

o r liouse as water.'?—:WilkeiSpirii of the Tim9.
Price 25 Cents per :Bottle. 1. -

V ri,liberal reductions to Wholeale Dealers.
TER3IS CASH

(. For sale by all Druggists and Stor
•epers generally throughout the country:

JOHNS•&.CROSLDY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 William Street, New York.
orner of Liberty Slreet.) jy9ly

THE HEROES OF. PEACE
A:4:1)

TILE HEROES OF WAR 1
B. Anthony, N0.501 Broadway, New York, 1now rubl ishing, inadditiontootber. r:
its, the celebrated olteettoninomnins

pe and America as '
rady's NationalPkotographie Portrait Gallery;

i which is included Portraits of nearly all tbe
p orkiinent men of America, not excepting Jeff,
avis, Gen Beauregard, Floyd, and a host of

D her confederates. , Price of Portraits, $3,00'
p r dozen. Can be, sent by mail.

si.. Scenes of the Wiar for the Union, 1. 'e published, card' size, and •in Stereocopic
firm, Also, • • 1

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris, Lo ci ::
ion 'and in other partslofEngland and France,:i ion, Ireland] Wales, Holland, Switzer-i1i bi 4 Spain, on the Rhine, ilia Athens, Egyi)t,!
urkey, the Holy Laid, China, India, Cuba,

.. c., 'itc., ad infinitum. i 1 '.. . .
Our Instanta.nPoui Stereoscopic Views ar I

! The Greatest Wonder ofthe Age. i•hese are taken in theifortieth.part ofaseco d
nd the rushing of Water,the 'moving of leav s;
r the march of an,army, does not in the lease
.ffect -the taking of these views: They are,
.old :for $3 per 'dozen.] 1 .

We have also onfhand and manufacture the
argest assortment' ''of Stereoscopes, Phoio-,
1 .phic Albums, and Photographic Materiali
n the United States, andperhaps in thewald,l

Catalogues, containing lists of all'ourPlr )-,raits, Views, Stereoscopes, I.tc., sent tree y
ail; on receipt of a stamp.

E. ANTHONY, 51
jyly near St. Nicholas Hi

The American people are intelligent enough
to appreciate pieparations that contribute so
much to the lhappinise of thoie using them,
and they want them. Every.;tuail. brings us
letters. some orderingthe TRE4TISE oN Tarim,
some the NETRALGra names, and not a few
enclosing 37!cents for the MOTH Was; to be
sent by mail; but to those we. are compelled
to reply theta; is impossible to send a:half-
pint bottle by Mail. • The people want these
Remedies. who will s pply than, Now is the

Chanee,for Agents.

Shrewd agents can make a small fottune in
carrying thesearticles around tofamilies. The
Dental TreasUry is the; neatest article that
man or woman can: carty'aiound. ' Send f„
one and see, pi, better, a dozen, which we will
sell as samples for $7. WM B. HARD&'CO.CO.

, TribuneBuildings, NewYerk:
That remittances. may:be made with coa-

-1 dence, W. B. H. & Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G.W. Griffith, Fresid't Farmers'
and Citizens', Bank, Brooklyn, and to others.

1 Broadway,
tel,New York

HORACE 'WATERS PIANOS.
MELODEONS, ALEXANDRE ORGANS, Ave
T. GILBERT Zc CO.?S celebratea ~tEOLIAN
PIANOS are the finest instruments for Parlerg
andl Churches now in use. A• large assort
merit can be seen at the new Warerooms; 981
BROADWAY, between. Grand and Broome
Streets, which will be sold at etremely lets
prices. PIANOS and MELODEONSfrom sun}
dry makers, new and second hand, to let, and
rent allowed if puratased, as"per agreement:
Monthly payments, received for, the same:
Also, second-band Pianos and Melodeons: at
great bargaini, prices from $25 to' $100;
Sheet'? uric, Music !Books,l and all kinds', of
Music Merchandise 'at War prices. ;

HORACE WATERS, Agent;

AYER'S

OHERRY
J-401 i TUE flaxp OMR OF
Colds, Coughs, and

; 'I Hoarseness.
. .

Paroutz, 310'94 20th Dec., 1855.
D's. J. C.Arra:: Id°not hesitate to say.the 'best remedy I Bare over found forCoughsHoarseness', Influence,and theconcomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your

Corner Pscrom. :Its constant use Inmypractiee and my family for the last
,ten: ears has shown it to possess supee

tioer virtues for the' treatment of these
'complaints. EBlliki KNIGHT, DI. D.

B. DIORTLEIc ESQ, of UricA, N.Y., writes: "I bystied your PECTORAL myself and in my familyever sinceyouinvented it, and believe it 'the best medicine for itspurpose over putout. With a bad cold I should soonerpay twenty-five dollars for abottlo than do without It,octake any other remedy."•

Croup,. Whooping Cough, Influenza.
-:.scßlNcrizt.r., Miss., Feb. 7,1856.1 .plaarran Am; I Will cheerfullycertifyyour Nereus

is tie best remedy we possess for the cure of WhonpisoCbtigh. Croup, and the chest diseases ofchildren. Wq of
Four fraternity in She South appreciate Your skill, and
ccenmend your medicine to our people.

l: . HIRAM CONKLLN, M.D. '
AMOS LEE, ESQ.,MONTTRZT, lA., writes, 341 Jan 18.56:

"I had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doors
jig!weeks ; took'many medicines without relief; finallytried-your PEcreast by the advice of our clergyman
Th 4 first dose relieved the soreness in mythroat and
lunge; less than ono halfthe bottle made me coraplotely,we11..-, Your medicines are the cheapest as well as Metalwean buy, and we esteem you,Doctor, and. your rem,.
dieti,as thepoor man's friend."
I . Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.

I. .'. WEST MANCHESTER, PA., Feb. 4,1856.
I Slat Your CHERRY Pecrortu, is performing marvellont,cures in this section. It has relieved severaltrom alarm-
ing'symptoms of consumption, and is now caring a man
,vrhe has labored under an affection of the lungs for the
last forty ;years. : ; HENRY_ L PARKS, Merchant.
i A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Auto's, Mmutor Co., fowl,
writes, Sept. 6;1155: "Duringmypractice of many years
I have found nothing equal to your Comer Pr:mom for
;giving easeand relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such aware curable."

..

We mightadd volumes of evidence, but the most con.

iviniring proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in ire
'effectsupon trial.
i _r Consumption. - -i Probably noone remedy has ever been known which
!cured so many and such dangerous cases asp this. Some
'no human aid can reach; but even to those the CHEERS
:Protein affords rclief and comfort. ' . . .
. i ASTOR flees; Nsw Yeas cm, March 5,1856

Docron RTER,'LCATELL: I feel it a *duty and a pleasure
ito informyou what your CHERRY* PECTORAL has done for
Imwife. She had been five months laboring-under the
!y;dangerous symptcims of Consumption, from which no aid
iweLcould procure gave her much relief. She was steadily
Ifni og. until Dr.,Strong, of this city, where we have come
:for advice, reconainended a trial of your niedicine. We
bl s hiskindness, as we do your skill,..for she has rem,-

ered from thatilay. She is not yet as strong as she used
Ito he, but Ls free from her cough; and calls herself-well..

I Yours with gratitude and regard,

i . 1 ORLANDO SHELBY, or Sncrirrvrttr,
I (MattMpNV'S,' a0 not despair till you have tried Arra's
Tirrany.Pecrottst. Itis made by One of the best medical
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak
thelhigh merits ofits virtues.—Phaculdpliicr Ledger.

1 .

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
, .

MILE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have bean
!-1... taxed their utmost toproduce this best; most perfect
'purgative whichlsknown to 'man. Innumerable proofs.
Faro Shown that these Prue have virtues which surpass to
-exaellenco the ordinary medicines, and that they win on-
'prekedentedly upon the esteem ofall men. They aro sails

tf,and pleasant to i ke , but poWerful to cure. Their pone-
,trating propertir stimulate the vital activities of the body,,
restore the obet ctions of iits orgaris,.purify the blood,
' and expel diseas . Tliey pnrgeout the foul humors which,.

breed and growl distemper, 'stimulete slngsli or diner-
, dered urgaris lutetheir natural action, and impart healthy
! tone with strength....lo the whole system. Not only"de.
i they cure, the every-day complaints of every -body, but
' also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, theyare at the Same time, in diminished doses, the,

' safest and best physic that can be employed for children..
Being sngar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being

. purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub-

, .'! stantrated by men of such exalted position and character
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Manyeminent
clergymen and physicians have, lent their names to certi-

fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth-

ere'have sent me the assurauee of their conviction that
myPreparations contribute immensely to tile relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men. - -

The Agent btlow named is pleasefflolurnith gratis my'

Anierican Almanac. CentaiuDig drctionsfor their useand
certificates of their cures, of the ollowing complaints:—

Costiveness. Bilious Complaints, lthemnatism,-Dropsy,
Heartbuin, Headache arising from a fool Stomach, Nau-
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction'ofthe Bowels and Pain
arising therefrom.Flatulency. Less of Appetite, all I.7lcers •
one and Cutanlons Diseases which require-an evacuant
Medicine, Scrofula or King's livid. - They also, by purify-
ing the bloodr and stimulating the system, care many
complaints which it would not ho supposed they could -

reach, such as Deafness. Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-
neys, Gout.and otherkindred complaints arising from a
low elate of the body or obsernction of its functions.. .

to not be pat off by unprincipled dealers with ,some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask fur ATE 'a

Prim, and take nothing else. No other.they can giro

You compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative

wirers... T4O sick want the best aid there is for theta,
anirthey should have it.

Prepared by. Dr. J. C.,AYER,
Piaetical and 'Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Masi

rma. 23 Cis. PER Box. FiCx. Buss FOS $l.
• SOLDSY
Sold by C. S. & E, A. Jones, Coudersport;

Marin &-Nichols, Millport ; & Lyman,

Rdulet ; A. Corey & Son, Ulysses; A. B. Hor-
ton, Cushingville ; and by Dealers generally

C. IT. WARRINtER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

tiOCoAuTsEe Coudersport,
DonMain St., ..her Court

House;
Clocks, Watclies,

Repaired' on short notice and warn nted to
giYe satisfact on.

IA good assortment of
CLOCKS,„

WATCHES, and
J CY ELlt

orchand. Cheap far CASH and warm
represented. As an even exchange is n
fiery I will give you time for Money.

Coudersport, Dec. 16, 1861

' THE UNION "

ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
• I.Philadelphia. •
lIPTOR S. NEWCOMER, Propietim

This Hotel is central, convenient by
Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and
•edery partidular adapted to; the Rants of tlto
bd.Oness public..

Terms $1 50 per, day.

I NATRONA COAL OIL I
• : 1- WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIVE -

and equal to any Kerosene.
WHY buy an explosive oil,l when a few

cents more pergallon will furniSh you with a

perfect Oil? Made only by
PEP_ WA SALTKAITUFACTMIM COIIPANY,

No. 127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Feby. 1, 1g62. ly

ted as
o rob-


